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Tel Aviv-based mediator said the Palestinian side was clear that it will ‘not
accept Israel as a Jewish state.’ US President Donald Trump said on Friday
that he is ready to support peace talks aimed at creating an independent
Palestinian state in the West Bank, Israel and the Gaza Strip, with one of

his chief Middle East advisers saying the US "can go back to the two-state
concept". After years of political stalemate, peace talks between Israel

and the Palestinians resumed on May 23, with the focus now on security
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issues. Palestinians want an independent state in the Israeli-occupied
West Bank, Gaza Strip and East Jerusalem, areas Israel captured in a 1967

war. Israel disputes that these areas are occupied and has blocked all
Palestinian attempts to have their status recognised internationally.

Trump’s peace envoy, Jason Greenblatt, said he was hopeful the talks in
Washington could lead to a "two-state solution, with a viable independent

Palestinian state living side-by-
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